
Sharp Wizard -a unique class!
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Built -to -Order
Organizers
Work and play on an organizer designed and built by

you. A special website contains the building blocks yoc

download to create the dream organizer. Since many c

the programs and data on the website come from oth6

Wizard users like yourself you're going to find a big

selection of cool stuff. Download travel information or

this season's football schedule. Upload cooking recipes

gardening tips, and anything else you feel that's worth

sharing. And by the way, this all comes with a PIM

(Personal Information Manager) that stores thousands

of names, phone numbers, notes, memo lists, plus an

anniversary reminder to tell you when birthdays are

getting close and a scheduler with alarms to help you

stay on time. Welcome to Sharp Wizard OZ -770P and

YO -520P organizers and LOTS of new Internet friends.

Wizard with 3MB flash memory can
download BASIC programs
OZ -770P. Synchronize with your desktop's Windows® 95/91
MS Outlook organizer (with free downloaded utility). Or usi
the built-in PIM organizer. Each directory entry stores name
address, phone numbers and lots of notes. Scheduler witl
alarms. Appointments, dated to-do lists, and anniversaries an
flagged in monthly -calendar view. Both data and program:
can be downloaded from the special website-over 350 fret
data files are available. If you want to create your owr
programs, BASIC language development tools can br
downloaded to your PC. Write the programs on you
computer, then download to the organizer or upload to the
website for others to use. Big 8 -line backlit display can bE
read in any light. E-mail and URL directory. Includes PC link
cable and 2 "AA" batteries. 65-786 99.95.

1MB Wizard synchronizes
with Microsoft Outlook
YO -520P. Included utility and interface cable lets yoL
synchronize with your PC's Windows® 95/98 MS Outlook
organizer, or use the built-in PIM software. Flash memory
protects data, even if batteries fail. Stores thousands o.
names, addresses, phone numbers and memos. Schedule'
with alarm keeps you on time for appointments. Anniversary
function reminds you of birthdays and other recurring yearly,
monthly or weekly events. Calendar with monthly view. Loca
and world -time clocks. Expense manager helps you track
travel expenses. 5 -line backlit display. 12 -digit calculator. Over
350 free data files available for download from specia
website. V -Card and V -Calendar compatible. E-mail and URI
directory. Includes 2 "AA" batteries. 65-785 49.99

Alkaline ENERCELL batteries
Long-lasting power for all your portable equipment.

RadioShack Quantity Per Pack Cat. No. Each

"AA" 2 23-872 1.99

"AA" 4 23-873 3.39

Many more electronic organizers are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited®. Check our big in-store catalog today!
shipping and pricing information on page 441.


